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Social media whizz kid, May Sparks has landed her dream job. Well, not quite, but the salary is great
and all May has to do is handle the online profiles of Z - list celebrities who have the tendency to say
inappropriate things. Easy, right? #wrong May's clients include an ex big brother star (who she's
definitely not going to sleep with #neversaynever), a disgraced TV presenter (who wants May to sort
out his marriage as well as his Twitter account), and a woman who once flashed her boobs on Xfactor. They're all relying on her to turn them into stars. But they're not going to make her job easy.
As May is sucked further and further into her job she begins to lose her grip on real life. Her friends
don't 'like' her Facebook posts anymore and even her gorgeous neighbour, who once seemed to be
on the same wavelength, criticises her career choice. Worse, May's clients start getting trolled by an
annoying tweep, who May happens to agree with. Then May's secret online identity is leaked,
causing her to start...
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Reviews
This book will be worth purchasing. This is for anyone who statte that there had not been a worthy of looking at. Your daily life span will likely be convert
when you total looking over this ebook.
-- Aida n Jer de DVM
Completely essential go through book. I actually have go through and i am sure that i am going to going to read yet again yet again later on. It is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Edwa r do Roha n III
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